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quite dead . He had n 't been heard from for
four j rears, and hence, the rumors which were
afloat. We are glad to record his appearance
among us again, and congratulate the class of
'84 for their enterprise in bringing him to life .
Why that old-time custom should have
dropped so suddenly into disuse we do not know.
It surely could not be called, an objectionable
feature in college life . It tended to promote
class spirit of the right kind , and was always
attended with pleasant memories for those who
participated in it. We hope that the good example, which the class of '84 has set, will be
followed by their successors in freshness, and
that such innocent revelry as this may take the
place of that of a more doubtful character.

— —i-

As we present our leaders with the May
number of the Eoho we realize that, instead of
beginning a term which is to last far into the
• hot season, we are already far advanced on the
last term of the year. Thanks to the change in
the college calendar for this. If, during the
zero weather of the winter term, we were
tempted to wish ourselves elsewhere, all such
wishes are laughed away now, and ' we can think
with joy of the hot July days which will find
the college halls empty.
That estimable personage * Freshman Exit,
whose decease was recorded in these columns a
year ago, has, we are glad to say, suddenly

sprun g into life.again , if, indeed, he was ever

We Americans are generally proud of our

institutions. We believe that in our land practically, as well as theoretically, the hi ghest stations in social , political, and com mercial life, are
open to men of the lowliest birth. We -think
that we have no aristocracy of any kind in the
real sense of the word. It is natural that we
should lay much of this general prosperity to
the form of government and to the constitution
under which we live. ' It is highly proper, therefore, as an evidence of her great care for us,
that our Alma Mater should give us instruction
in the consti tution as her parting blessing. We
are glad that such instruction is given , but we
think th at it should be orthodox.
Harvard students have complained that the
views of protectionists are not fairly presented
by their instructors, but Colby students need
not complain in that direction. That Republican doctrines should be taught in a college is
highly proper, since statistics show that threefourth s of the students of the eastern colleges,
and about nine-tenths of the students of .our
own college sympathize with that party. Can
we not , expect the same consideration in our
stud y of the constitution and be taught at least
American doctrines ? Should college students

-

claimed that on the nineteenth of June the sun,
moon, all the planets but one, and that star in
the Pleiades which is supposed to be the center
of the universe, will be in a line, pulling upon
one side of the earth . Such a force, it is said,
will create great convulsions on the earth's surface. It is claimed that at the last occurrence
of this phenomenon , about six thousand years ago,
We are glad to hear that Dr. Robins' health the mythical~ continent, Atlantis, went down.
is improving. He is now in the South, where This year, it is claimed, there will be great tidal
he will stay until warm weather. He will then waves which will overwh elm vast areas of land
go to his summer cottage near Mt. Desert. He and send the people to destruction.
now hopes to return to Waterville at the openNow if these predictions are correct, there
ing of the fall term. He will be cordially wel- ought to be some symptoms of them exactly one
comed by the students, and will have the best month, and exactly two months, before the date
wishes of . all friends of the college.
mentioned , for the moon, the chief factor in
causing the earth's tides, will then be in nearl y
the same position in reference to the planets as
In another column will be found a list of
on the nineteenth of June. We ' ought to exbooks recently added to the library . It has been
pect a small wave on the nineteenth of April and
furnished to us by our librarian , Prof. Hall, and
May,—large enoug h, for instance, to cover
we hope it will prove a convenience to the stuEngland or drown Australia. But the ninedents. If it meets a general desire it w ill be
teenth of April is past and nothing of the kind
continued in subsequent numbers. Among the
has happened. But , unfortunatel y for the prebooks there mentioned is the twelfth volume of
diction, the facts are wrong. On the nineteenth
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. We hope that the
of June the moon will be in quadratures, a posiremaining volumes of this work will be issued
tion in which it will counteract all these evil
more rapidly than the past two or three have
influences. Jup iter has just become morning
been. It will be a valuable work when comstar, and Venus will come into that position
pleted.
May 3d , so that both of these planets will be
moving out of the line referred to, rather than
In our last number we made the confident into it. As this prophecy rests on false statestatement that spring was coming. Well, so we me nts b acked by mythical history, there is no
thought , and outward appearan ces seem ed to groun d for fear .
ju stif y the prediction. We were mistaken , ho weve r, in our pr op hecy. Vennor and the authorA Recent numb er of th e New England
ities at Washington, it is said , got into a dead
Journ al of Education contai n s the f ollowing
lock. Vennor wanted to give us some of th ose
v ery favorable account of Colby Umversity,
snow storms which he has thr eatened to hurl at
comparin g it, in som e pa rticular s, with Amherst
us all winter. The Signal Service Bureau , on
College. It was written , we understand, by our
the other hand, were anxiou s t o get the spr ing
Inst r uct or in Elocution , Mr. Robertson , who
weather off their hands as soon as possible, so
studied at Amherst. It shows what are a stranthat they could listen to the Senate debates.
ger 's first impres sions o f lif e at Colb y :
Neither of them succeeded and the result has
Colby University was founded about the same time
been a mean ,—yes, very mean sort of weather. as "
Amherst College, and for the same'; purpose,—the
training of men for the ministry . Located in the town
of W ater v ille , it was at first called Waterville College.
Since the issue of our last number , contain- In 1867 large additions to its endowments were given
ing a few remarks on Mother Shi pt on 's prop hecy, by the late Gardner Colby, of Boston , and the Trustees
made the mistaken recognition of his generosity of
. another warning has been uttered by the press, calling a school , which was a college only, Colby
which bases the fatality of the year eighteen hun- University.
dred and eighty-one on scientifi c grounds. It is,
" The growth of the college until the presidency of
be asked to believe in an antiquated and useless
relic of the feudal system, or in a princi ple of
government contrary to our own, because England has rid herself of many of its defects, and
France, the mother of republics—short-lived
children, however—-has ad opted it ?

.

Dr. Robins, about eight years ago, was exceedingly
slow. At that time the whole number of students did
not exceed fifty. The last catalogue gives one hundred
and forty-nine students in attendance. From the first ,
the college has been remarkable for the almost militai-y
exactness of its discipline and requirements. In this
respect it has been compared to West Point, and with
justice. This very strictness of discipline and requirement had the effect to thin its numbers and prevent
many from entering ; but with the coming of President
Robins came the new element which was to give life to
these dead forms of exactness. Under his leadership
the Faculty have become, as one man , enlisted for the
welfare of the students with such particularity of interest and personal labor as is surpassed nowhere in a college faculty.
" In strictness of discipline and exactness of scholarship there has been no letting down , as in most colleges.
Every student is required to be present at every college
exercise, and for absence stands suspended until he has
rendered a satisfactory explanation to the officer, and
all losses in recitation occasioned by absence must be
made up and recited to the officer. The work entailed
by this rule upon the Faculty sometimes exceeds many
times that of the regular class work. Yet the results
are so desirable, no officer would wish the rule revoked.
The healthful sympathy manifested between officers and
students and between the various classes is quite remarkable, and seems to weld them all into one working
whole, ' each for all and all for each.'
" Such a thing as a class ' cutting ' or « bolting ' a
recitation is unheard of. Even in those departments
where there is more disorder than in any other department in most colleges, the attention and attendance are
perfect.
" The assumption, of upper-classmen using their
superior knowledge to impose upon the new-comer seldom occurs. The students appear to emulate one another as gentlemen, in kindness and courtesy . As
would be supposed , ' hazing ' is practically unknown ,
and has been for years.
" The president and government have no sympathy
with the now too popular notion that " unformed boys "
are capable of self-guidance and self-discipline ; bub
they hold that the principle of self-government and selfdiscipline* can better be taught by exact obedience to
law under the guidance of officers who are as exact in
their obedience to law. The result is a hundred and
fifty of the most industrious and orderly students to be
found in any college town.
¦ •• The dozen or more students in every class whose
chief occupation is disorder and mischief in college and
town, is entirely wanting. Such, early join the workers, or go where their peculiar seeking in education is
more practicable. Ladies are admitted to membershi p
on opal terms with gentlemen, and each class has some
lady member whose respectable attainments show that
mental grasp and clearness are not entire ly mutters of
sex. In the movement for co-education Colby was one
of the first , as she is one of the foremost,
" Great care has been taken by the government to
keep expenses down , and it is possible for a student to

attend through the year and pay every expense, tuition
included, for $250. While Jtae tuition at Amherst College has increased from $45 per year to $100 per year,
the tuition at Colby has remained the same.
" Add to all these advantages a most beautiful site
on the banks of the Kennebec River, a town whose
broad , well-mad e streets are lined by rows of beautiful
trees, with fine scenery in every direction , and you have
some of the advantages of one of the most thrifty, but
least known , of our rising New England Colleges."
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DE RESURRECTIONS DOMINI.
Christus gentium Salvator
Suimet ad nos Oblator,
Qui de Patris dextris exit,
Ex sepulchre resurrexit,
Victor mortis hodie !
Quum in ejus raonumentum
Ulae veniunt, sedentein
Vident angelum, qui dixit :
" Jesus non est hie, surrexit,
Dicite discipulis."
. '

Ela nuntia Magisfcri
Adhuo gaudio hainistri
Martyresque cantaverunt
Et laetan tea laudaverunt
Per incana saecula !
Ac nos ipsi tran sformati,
Coeli gaudiis parati,
Semper erimus cantantes,
Cum beatis conclamantes ,
Coram Deo Domino :
Jesus Christus Nazarenus
Eesurrectus regens, plenus
Tero, potestate, gloria !
Alleluia, Alleluia,
Alleluia, Amen !
X.
W'

PEOPRIETI OF GRADUATION HONORS.
SECOND PAPER.

The previous portion of this article sought
to establish the fact' that college honors, as a
general rule, are fairly assigned. In this part it
remains to be shown that such system of distinctions is proper and expedient, that loss
would occur if it were dropped altogether, and
that it subserves some of the acknowledged
ends of education. One of the chief benefits
of a college training is the self-knowled ge, which '.
.should result from it. This the student will get
in various ways, agreeable or otherwise. . Butin

¦

- forming an opinion of his own intellectual standing, surely even the most conceited will have to
be guided in great measure by what others think
of him. The estimation in which he is held by
fellow-students he will be apt to discover in his
intercourse with them. How be is regarded by
those older and more experienced men under
whose instruction he has been , it would be as
much harder for him to discover as it would be
of greater value if ascertained. For the daily
intercourse of teacher and student cannot, in the
nature of the case, be as free as between student and student, aud it would not do for the
teacher, save in exceptional cases, to express his
personal jud gment of a man to his face, whether
that man brought up in the rear or stood facile
prin oeps in his class. Yet it is important that
every man should have this opinion'. And by
the system of graduation distinctions which prevails in essentially the same form in all our
higher institutions of learning, the student does
get at the end of his course the mature and delib erat e ju dgment of all his instructors of the
work he has performed and the position he has
attained during a period of four years.
It may be said that this judgment mi ght b e
communicated to hi m privat ely without parading before the public the failings of one or the
successes of another. To this it is replied that
• j ustice to the other students, a s well as t o th e
community at la rge , r equi r es it , yet there is a
stronger reason than this for a public recognition
of a student's standing. For it is often argued
against the value of a colleg e c our se, that it
gives a man f al se id eas and f al se estimate s of th e
life upon which he is entering, ideas and estimates that belong to the schools and not to the
world , and di squalif y rather than fit him f or the
practical affairs of life. We doubt not that
there is f ar less ground f or this view than many
think, yet it is worth while to guar d against
danger in every way. Now if a man go from
college walls with the notion that his short-com-

ings are to be overlooked and screened by a
mercif ul public , that he is not to be compared
with his f ellows nor jud ged by what he has done

be inculcating this same mischievous idea ? If
college be our Alma Mater, we shall find the
active world without, a Dura Mater. And it is
with this stern mother that our Aimer Mater is
to bring us into intelligent practical relation.
College honors, we maintain, are essential to
this work.
Even if -the propriety of this custom as it
relates to the individual student were not so obvious , the interest of the individual must give .
way to that of the institution, and the latter
plainly demands that greater importance should
be placed upon this custom rather than less.
To the institution , honors are useful in sustaining
and elevating the standard of scholarship by
stimulating men of ability to do their best.
And whatever affects th em affects the whole
hod j of students. For the highest scholarship
a class affords , serves as a type of excellence for
the class and has vastly more influence in determining the average character of the work performed than any abstract ideal. To be sure
men of character should have some higher motive and deeper purpose in their studies than
any college triumphs,—and they will have.
For all that, there is need of some more immediate and tangible incentive to steady, persistent
labor, which shall seem neithe r vague nor f ar
away, when we are distracted b y wear iness or
pleasure. Such an incentive college honors aff or d to able men , and throug h them the stand ard
and quality of the work done by all is elevated.
But not the foremost scholars alone are directl y influenced by the pro spect of a d ay of
reckoning and reward. It affects good and bad ,
wor thy and unworth y, some hop in g that they
may f ind a place among the f oremost, others
: fearing le st they may not f ind any place at all ,
even the lowestj for there exists a fundamental
distincti on , half-forgotten , perhaps, throug h the
; too great leniency of most college authorities,
''¦¦ between men who pass and men who f ail to pass
final examinations.

Finall y there is another reason not only f or
retaining existing honors , hut f or lay ing greater .

stress upon them and increasing their value by
but by what he might have done if circum- . perpetuating them. Every college is infested
stances had been dif f erent , will he not be taking more or less by a class of men whose chief aim
with- him just such a wrong idea of the ways of in passing throug h college is to obtain at the
• the world as is so often deprecated ? And if an end their di ploma. Now we should have no
institution should do away with public distinc- ' quarrel with these worth y men if it were not
tions of every sort , would it not , in just so f ar , , for the fact that the aim with which they come

affe cts the manner in which they do, or more gether comprise the links in the chain of
correctly, do not do their work. But these history.
sheep-skin accumulators, (it becomes a m ania
Nations are like individuals,—they think, feel,
with* some, so that if the parchments of p etty and will. Every great event is preceded by a
academies with their sprawling signatures were period of thought. But the individual, as he
any proof of wit or wisdom, these men mi ght reasons before he acts is influenced by the exfind favor with Minerva herself ,) having no love perience which he has gained in past acts. So
for the work nor any desire to excel, become also are nations. • As in respiration the lungs
proficient in all the arts of the shirk and thus are filled , exhausted, and then a pause is made
prove the bane of the intellectual life of any before the next effort ; as the heart beats twice
institution. And we verily believe that the in- then pauses a moment before pouring a fresh
stitution which should abolish even so simple flood of life throughout the body; so do nations
distinctions as we have here would find itself at pause before each step to be taken for the adno distant day the asylum of aspiring dunces, vancement and glory of humanity.
degree-hunters, and the whole tribe of shirks.
Perhaps no part of English history better
Far better would it be if instead of discarding illustrates this great truth than the reigns of the
existing distinctions they should, be made of first two monarchs of the house of Stuart, James
greater and more permanent worth by more I., and Charles I. During the reign of Elizabeth,
severe examinations, by more rigid ranking, and the last of the Tudors, England was prosperous.
by inscribing upon the di ploma the rank ob- However sternly she was ruled she was ruled
tained. This latter practice does obtain in some justly. Not only were the material interests of the
places already, as at Harvard. May it find its country greatly enhanced,b u tth e people also made
way here !
astonishing advances in general intelligence.
B. R. W. When James I. ascended the throne he did not
apprehend the latter fact. Like Charles V. of
ERAS OF THOUGHT " AND ERAS
Spain lie was behind the spirit of his age. He
OF ACTION.
at once proclaimed as the motto of the Royal
In studying history w e someti mes lose sight House " The ri ghts of kings are divine." This
of the comprehensive character of our subject. anti qu at ed do ct ri ne se n t a thrill of dism ay over
We are absorbed in the scenes presented to our England. The people began to think. Under
vi ew , and imagine, perchance , that they w ill Elizabeth they had foug ht and won ,, now they
have no material effect upon posterity. But in were too much absorbed in contemplatio n to
this we are mistaken. Whether conscious of it heed other nations. Their reasoning was just.
or not, we ar e spectator s of the grandest pageant They said : " Since we, the people, fi ght the naon earth ,—the proud march of Humanity from tion 's battles and suppo r t ev ery branch of the goV*;
barbarism to civilization. To mark her progress ernment by our t axes, why should we not have
and to examine the causes which lead to it is the an influential voice in the ruling of the nation ? "
province of history.
Reasoning which all could appreciate ; ¦ an arguHistory is now , to some extent , studied as a men t whi ch paved the way for the liberty which
science. But in stud y i n g it as a science we the English people now enjoy.
Thirty-nine
practically affirm that it is ruled according to years were thus spent by a nation in absorbing
exact laws ; and this is evidently true , for we thought. But the era of thought was to be folcannot conceive of humanity, the crowning lowed by its era of activity. The civil war of
glory of civilization, at the mercy of mere 1642 was the result.
chance. It would be a discordant note in a
It may be interesting to glance for a moment
world of harmony. History is not only a sci- at the partici pants in this contest of thoujg ht.
ence but it is the queen of sciences.
As soon as the liberties of the people began to
If we study history in t his manner there will be made the subject of discussion the nation
be brought first to our notice certain gnat events divided itself into two parties. On the side of ;
¦
".
Which appear entirel y isolated from e'ach other. the king were the clergy and the nobles j the
In reality they are not, but are closely connected former because they were so buried' in theologby eras of thought, and thought and action to- ' ioal discussions, or so steeped in aristocratic sen*

•timents, that they utterly failed to catch the true j
spirit of the times ; the latter from a truly loyal I
spirit which bade them defend their king till j
death, be he ri g ht or wrong. On the opposite
side were the people led by the Puritans. They
were men who believed with their grand old
leader, Cromwell, that they were thinking and
fi ghting for God as well as their liberties. Thus
it will be seen that the peop le were the real
thinkers ; the adherents of the king either
ignored all serious thought upon the subject, or
acted simply on the defensive.
A littl e more than a hundred years later a
somewhat similar scene transpired across the
channel in France. When Louis XIV. ascended
the throne he found a treasury exhausted by the
royal debaucheries of his father ; a troop of nobles eager to continue their accustomed amusements ; and a people so crushed by despotism that
it seemed of very little moment to the royal
usurpers whether they had feelings and ideas or
not. With national affairs in this condition a
school of writers, of whom Voltaire is a type,
sprang up and in a comparatively sh or t time
revolutionized the country. However perniciou s m any of their d oct rine s m ay have been,
they, at least, believed in Liberty. As the rising
sun gilds the summit of a lofty mountain with
rudd y light, which is reflected far out over the
surrounding country, while the lan d at its ba se
remains shrouded in shadows ; so these men towering above the mass of their countrymen , absorbed and refle cted the pu r e light of liberty ,
which their own nation was too debased to receive, while it shone far out over the waters and
kindled a sturdy flame in America. When
democracy here h ad be en prov en a success, then
its principles began to find their way in t o the
slow brain of the French peasant , and when
once th ey had b ecome rooted th ere they w ere
ineradicable. The thought of the nat ion 's great*
est thinkers was crystalized in the French Revolution.
This scene and the one previously ref erred
to were alike in one respect, eras of thought
were in each case followed by eras of action ,
but each was accomplished in a diff erent way.
On the one hand we have a royal house convinced of the righteousness of its course and
stubbornly holding to its faith til), death ; on the
other a Icing wilfully violating fche ri ghts of his
people, and utterly careless of the consequences. ;

On the one side we see the people carefully
thinking out the problem for themselves, then
acting out their convictions with ,calm. :deternnV'
nation; on the other a few great men thinking
for the nation and the people carrying out the
concept with a terrible vigor. Both situations
illustrate our proposition, but one method was
typically English, the othe r typically French.
Ci vilization has not attained its present height
by a steady, unvary ing growth. As century
has succeeded century, and nation has succeeded
nation , the pulse of civilization has beaten more
and more rapidly. The unprogressive civilizasion of the olden time has given place to the
feverish, rushing tides of the modern era. As
the runner presses forward the more eagerly as
he nears the goal, so civilization speeds onward
with greater energy as she sees her final triumph
apparentl y close at hand. We should, then ,
expect to find the illustrations of our principle
the more numerous in modern times. This is
true, and nowhere do we find a better epitome
of civilization or a better illustration of its
forces than in our ~ own, the last bor n of the
nations.
One example is noticeable in our very earliest history . When the British government,
in the year 1761, at t emp t ed to tax the Colonies
f or th e ex pe n se just in cu rr ed in th eir behalf ,
what a tempest of feeling swept through every
city, t own , and hamlet I What earnest discussions , what eloquent appeals animated the people on both sides of the water 1 The Naviga tio n Act , the Stamp Act , the Writs of Assistance, and , finally, the assembling of the Continental Congress were but gauges of the nation's
thoug ht. The world knew that the Revolution
mu st foll o w as surely as effect follows cause.
But civilization has chosen our country as
the theatre of a far grander drama—the terrible
battle with pen and sword which has crushed
slavery f or ever , and made all men equal before
the law. For a generation the war of words
was waged. It was the one engrossing topic.
During that t ime no public measure presented
itself for discussion unattended by that ghostly
form. It entered every pulpit 5 it crept into
every college. Men watched , shuddered , and
waited. A Garrison and a Phillips threatened
and warned from the platform, a Beeoher from
the pulpit. A Stowe , through the fascinating
pagesiof romance, plead with the world.

When such noble labors had born e their she was social and pleasant with all, she went no
• fruit and the entire North was animated by one further. She was engaged to Jules Fardeau.
thought, then the time for action came. What How people did talk about it! Even her mother
the voice and pen of a Garrison had begun , the would dissuade her from it , and the priest as
well. But no! Marie loved him, and him
sword of a Grant finished.
F. K. S. alone, and to her mind the matter was settled.
Her mother at last gave in , and when she came
to know Jules concluded he would not make so
A CHEMICAL ROMANCE.
bad a son-in-law after all. So here, Jules was a
I was looking over, in my Chemistry, one frequent visitor.
day, a table giving the compounds of the vari" Now Jules had a hobb y in Chemistry. He
ous elements, searching for a compound of Flu- wanted to isolate Fluorine. But in all his atorine and Nitrogen. When I had found the tempts he had been unsuccessful. He once had
proper place, I saw my search had been unsuc- vowed never to marry till this task had been accessful. I found th ere only an interrogation complished. But since then he had met Marie
point.
and loved her. He told her his vow as he asked
In perplexity I sought the sanctum of an her to marry him, but told her that his' very
older chemist, and finding him at home asked next experiment would doubtless solve the
him about the mistery. In reply he told me the problem. So Marie waited. That experiment
following story :
was unsuccessful. But he said ' wait until the
44 Many years ago there lived in France a next?' Time and again he put her
off , till
young but enth usiastic chemist, whose name was finall y she gave him one more trial, and after that
Jules F'ardeau. He was of good parentage, but she told him she should not consider herself
an orphan. His income, however was more than longer bound.
sufficient for his own support, and he lived alone
"Poor Jules carefully collected his apparin a small cottage just outside the village G
. atus and prepared his chemicals. What he used
He did not mingle much with the villagers, and is not ex ac tly known, except th at some comthey, you may be su re, did not trouble him. pound of Nitrogen was amongst them. One
Th e b u t cher , the grocer, the penny post, and the morning, at about six o'clock , he began his experexpressman were the chief visitors at his cot- iment , and at j ust o ne mi n ute past six a terrific
tage. (The expressman you know brought his explosion rent the air. The low-roofed cottage
chemicals.) As for the , rest of the villagers, was bl o wn t o pieces, and poor Jules was sumthey th ou ght there was something uncanny moned into the other world.
abo u t this t all , quaint man , and his low-roofed
" Marie, almost distracted , searched long, in
cottage. Vague whisperings were heard of his vain, for the remains of her lover. At last she
having entered into league with the evil one, found hi s bones ch an ged into b ea utiful Fluor
and it had also been said that some belated trav- Spar, pu rple as amethyst , transparent as. crystal.
eler in passing by the hou se had heard a strange The Fl. of the exp. uniting with the Ca. of the
unearthly yell , and str ai ghtway had seen st r eaks bones had formed Calcic Fluoride or Fluor Spar.
of vivid lightning issue irom the cottage, and One phenomenon alone remai n s which cannot be
heard thunder within. So, then , poor Jules accounted f or scientifical ly—his heart also was
Fardeau had come to be regarded with super- found changed to Fluor Spar, colorless, trans- ,
natural dread , and the mothers of the village parent as the diamond. From whence came the
would often hold , before the eyes of disobedient Ca. has never been ascertained.
children their possible fate, if placed in his hands.
"Marie, a broken-hearted girl , remained true
¦.- ¦* * But though he was thus looked on with disto her lover. His bones, fi tted properl y tofavor by most of the neighbors , in one cottage gether was her skeleton in the closet.
His
it was quite the reverse. There lived Marie heart she had mounted on a golden stand and it
Britemps and her widowed mother. Marie was shown like a lu strous diamond ,
a beautiful girl, and capable as well. She was
" Upon her death neither heart nor skeleton
the pride of the whole village,—the on© most could be found. They had both disappeared.
sought after by the village beaux. , But altho ugh The golden stand oh which tlie heart rested re-

The Freshmen have voted to have an exit.
mained, and also the hooks which fastened toLocality as yet undetermined.
gether the skeleton, but that was all.
F. A. Weld, formerly of '81, will not return
" No chemist since, has dared to experiment
together.
So
there
is
Nitrogen
on Fluorine and
to college this year. He is now teaching in
"
a question as to their compounds.
Cherryfield.
This was the story he told me.
Carleton has nearly finished his photographs
A. H. E.
of the Senior class, and, as expected , they give
perfect satisfaction , both as to execution and
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. price.
Instructor in Elocution— " Mr. S., what do
Abbott, J. S. C, History of Maine.
in
Europe.
History
of
Political
Economy
Blanqui , J. A.,
you see in Mr. T.'s reading particularly worth y
Buck , A. H., Hygiene and Public Health . 2 vols.
of approbation?" Mr. S.— " Well, he has a
Carlyle, T., Reminiscences.
very pleasant expression on his face."
Chandler , P. W., Memoir of Gov. Andrew.
Combe, G., Education : its Principles and Practice.
Miss Norcross gave a Yery pleasant musieale
Coppee, H., History Of the Conquest of Spain. 2 vols. last week, at her residence on Pleasant Street.
Darwin , C, Power of Movement in Plants.
The degree of proficiency which her class exEncyclopaedia Britannica, vol . 12, Hir—Ind.
hibited, reflected great credit on their teacher.
Foster , M., Physiology. 5th ed., revised.,
Geikie , C, Hours with the Bible.
Easter Sunday was a beautiful day. It was
Gordon , J. E. H., Electricity and Magnetism.
appropriately observed in all the churches. In
Holden , E. S., Sir William Herschel.
Hopkins , G. C, (class '63) Digest of the Decisions of the missionary meeting in the morning, Prof.
Warren gave a discourse appropriate to the
the Supreme Judicial Uourt oi Maine , vols. o7—b».
occasion.
Jenkin , P., Electricity and Magnetism.
Kingsley, C, Scientific Lectures and Essays.
The Kensington stitch she could do,
Longman , F. W., Frederick the Great and the Seven
And all about "valse's " she kne w,
Years' War.
She could paint and etch ,
Maxwell, J. C, Theory of Heat.
Write sonnets and sketch ,—
Mit chell , E. C, (cl ass '49) The Critical Handbook .
But her foot took a !No. 8 shoe.
Moli&rie , J. B. P. de., Dramatic Works. Translated by
Th e Oracle under it s effici en t m an agement
H. Van Laun. 3 vols.
is rap idly approachi n g completion, a n d will be
Monek ,. W. H. S., Sir William Hamilton.
Morris, C , Manual of Classical Literature.
issued about the middle of next mon th. We
Payne, J., Lectures on the Science and Art of Education. have reason for asserting that it will be well
Poe, E. A., Select Works, Poetical and Prose.
worth y of the support of the students and their
Poor, L. E., Sanskrit and its kindred .Literatures.
friends.
Routledge, R., Popular History of Science.
Scull , S. A., Greek Mythology Systematized.
The Seniors have reconsidered their .vote in
Smith, R. B., Rome and Carthage : the Punic Wars.
regard to a con cert , and have determined to folTimayenis, T. T., History of Greece. 2 vols.
low the example of other classes in giving a
Tyndall, J., Six Lectures on Light.
musical entertainment. Brown's Brigade Band
White, R. G., Every-Day English.
of B oston will furnish the instrumental music ,
Winckelmanh , J., History of Ancient Art. 2 vols.
Wurtz, A., The Atomic Theory.
and with Miss Florence Bachelder as vocalist,
we hope to furnish an e ntertainment worthy of
the approbation of all lovers of music.
We again open our little controversy with
T H E C A M P U S,
the Waterville Mail , in order to close it. The "
m
Mail partially quotes our little item, and then
O Winter , come off!
makes strictures on the portion omitted. We
What excuse did you pass in for that last
would ask our respected contemporary if this is
cut ?
giving us exactly " a fair shake/' The ap ology
, Quite a number of students went home Fast demanded by the Mail is not forthcoming,
and
Day.
we utterly deny that our article contained the;
A Senior defines petit treason as the killing slightest animadversion against our respected
of a wife or anything of that sort.
alumnus, Gov. Plaisted.

The American, published in Philadel phia,
offers $1,500 in prizes for the best editorials,
essays, and poems written by college students or
graduates. The topics are not limited, and all
articles unsuccessful in the competition , if of
sufficient excellence, will be accepted for p ublication in the American, and paid for at the regular
rates. Here is an excellent chance for our "literary coves " to distinguish themselves. Full
particulars can be obtained by writing to W. R.
Balch, Managing Editor of the American. Box
1690, Philadel phia, Pa.
As I list the river 's wailing ,
As with sleep my sight is failing,

Toward the future I am sailing,
Swift arid sure.
' Tis a dim, mysterious feeling,
That is o'er me gently stealing,
And my every sense is reeling,
As I part the vail.
Ah! T he sight is trul y awing,
'Tis a woman standing jawing ,
And a man with buck-saw sawing,
Up and down.
A new society has lately been formed among
the students. The association is to be known
as " The Munchausen Club," and its object ' is .
the c u ltiv ation of th e im aginative element
among the members. The local editor attended
their last meeting and was favored with a view
of their constitution. The requisites necessary
f or admi ssion ar e som ewhat hi gh but of such a
nature that lar ge n u m be r s of the stude n ts can
comply with them. They consist chiefl y of an
unblemished reputati on for veracity an d a strong
poetical turn of mind. The exercises of the
evening were highly interesting. Gray, of '84,
read an able paper on " The Imagination as an
Element in Aut obi ograp hy." Woodcock , of '88,
gave an account of some remarkable sub-marine
operations in Belfast Bay, and Collins , of '82,
read an Anthropological paper , entitled "Was
there once a man in Colorado?" At wood , of
'81, then gave a lively account of a base-ball
game between Har vard and Yale, at which he
occupied the onerous position of umpire , and
the exercises were concluded by some amusing
" Anecdotes of Animals," given by Whitney, of
'88. We expect to hear more of this associ ation.
Base-ball. We heard this remar k the other
day ; ** If some of these men are to play on the
v
!. . ' nine , we shall not feel like giving it our sup-

port." These words seem to us to be unjust,
for we have a good, practical board of directors
and a Captain who has given his undivided attention to base-ball for four years, and we think
that the nine they will pick out to represent
Colby will be the best possible choice, and will
well deserve all the financial support which can
be given to it. Still such a remark as this
shows that our base-ball management must exercise extra care in their selection, and that
there is a feeling of distrust of the nine as now
made up. This feeling we are surprised to find
is wide-spread, and is in regard to the batting
strength of some of the men. Our Captain now
has in the field a nine which is an uncommonly
strong fielding team, but some of them are very
weak hatters. However, he has two substitutes
who are strong batters but whose fielding lies
open to criticism . If, now, our directors will
wait patiently as long as practicable, and then
make their choice of a nine without favor and
without fear of what individual members of the
nine, or of the college, may say, we think they
will undoubtedly suit all the students who are
capable of being suited, and will receive the
financial support which we hope they will so
deservedly earn. Let them ponder well the fact
th a t , while good fi eldi n g is essential, th e best
club managers in the country are ever ready to
sacrifice fi elding t o b atting strength.
The cane rush. Several accounts of this
m omentous occurrence h ave already appeared in.
the local papers , so that our humble na rrative of
the stirring scenes connected with the affair can
hardly be r anked as news, hut we will endeavor
to at one for lack of n ovelty by accuracy and impartiality. The class of '84, lulled to a fancied
security by the forbearance of the Sophomores,
had for som e time displayed a spirit of insubordin ation and effrontery which their hereditary
enemies beheld with growing exasperation.

This feeling reached its culminating point
when a dozen Freshmen, equipped with canes,:
marched , in open day, throug h the streets of our
town. As they were returning in triumph to
the college, about the same number of Sopho-

mores assailed them. Then Greek met Greek,
and war , with all its horrors , disturbed the quiet
of our village. Fists rose and fell, and blood
flowed from disfi gured noses. Stiff hats were
ruthlessly slaughtered and store clothes .sent .
• Long waged the contest, the wearied combat-

ants spu rred on by the encou raging cries of the
upper-classmen , whom the scent of . the f r ay had
gathered in large .numbers , to . the place. Ever
and ano n a g lossy stiok 'Jwas heard to snap, and
finally eve ry cane watfdestroyed or captured

recent from the plow,—self-taught, brawny, and verdant ;'1 and second, the wily, wise, " tuf," hard Sophomore, who has the great moral courage to chew tobacco
by the pound during chapel exercises, and who is loved,
" in hi s min d," by all and looked upon as a conquering
hero . No. 10 is more pleasing. " Dearest Memories,"
and "Shakespeare and His Sonnets '" make a very entertai n in g literary department and we are more than
half inclined to join the band of admirers.

and victory perched on the banner of '83. But
to conquer is not enough, and the Sophomores ,
seein g that they would be obli ged to live in a state
The February number of the Southern Collegian has
of constant warfar e if they att empted to maintain
come to us. The general make-up of the paper is exceltheir position, cau sed , during the ensuin g even- lent. It is large enough to lead us at first to suspect
ing, a large number of n o tices to be printed that it was from a ladies' college, but such is not
giving the Freshies permission, to carry canes to the case. The two articles " Burns, " and "Love , the
their hearts ' conten t. These during the ni ght Essence of Christianity," are of a high order. "Sunday Calicoing " is the title of a sad wail caused by the
were posted all over town. The Freshmen confact that the good people of Lexington do not allow the
sidered this to be adding insult to injury . An students to visit their daughters on Sundays. " The
attempt to destroy them broug ht on an o ther Editor 's Table " is a great strain to be funny, but the wit
battle,and the scenes of the preceding day were is of a very poor standard .
repeated with the same result. . - The muchThe Chronicle , from the University of Michi gan,
vaunted champion of '84 went down before the flings its musical notes in our ears and challenges our
prowess of a stalwar t member of the other class, attention. Musical ! Why not ? Four out of six editoMusic " for their subject. What musical
and again victory perched on her accustomed rial s have "
fellows we are getting to be! We do not have to use
roost. The Freshmen y ielded to the inevitable the microscope to discover the literary department.
and peace once more brooded over the landscape, Nothing funny is attempted, and the articles are honest
and sensible. " American Journalism," and the poem,
but '84 vows vengeanc e—on the next class.
entitled " Greatness," are especially noticeable.
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Although we have many excellent exchanges we
have but few favorites. Among this number is the
Undergraduate from Middlebury College, Vt. This
neat, spicy paper is a positive proof that it is not the
large colleges that publish the best papers, and that it is
not money alone that makes a paper a success. The
editorials discuss college matters in a style flippant
rather than ponderous . The literary department does
not pretend to instruct, but to interest and amuse. We
examine many college papers and lay them aside saying
there is nothing in them. In others, by careful analysis,
we are able to detect slight traces of wisdom. Still
others present " good, easy reading, " throughout ;
among which class is the Undergraduate.

The Berkeleyan reminds us of the famous singed cat.
Its j ourney across the continent proved disastrous to its
physical constitution. Its eight, thin, flabby leaves are
soiled, wrinkled, and torn. In dress it has hardly pride
enough. It has not a bit of egotism. However dilapidated it gives no sign of disease, such as college dyspepsia. What man , or paper, free from egotism and
blue , grumbling, jealous dyspepsia ought not to be worshiped ! The Berkeleyan does not sigh over the fact that
it did not exist in the days of Angelo and Beethoven ,
nor does it have the stupidity to pretend to be equal to
thern. It does, however, give us a good, modest essay
upon T. B. Aldrioh, which is both instructive and enterOTHER COLLEG ES.
taining. We assume the dignity of the "Representative
from Cranberry Centre " and second the motion that the
Berkeleyan is one of the worst-looking, but smartest
HARVARD.
and best of our exchanges.
The maintenance of the library costs $200,The Williams Atf ienaeum is receiving unbounded
praise from many admirers. One exchange man calls it 000 per annum.
the best of his exchanges, "but does not tell us in what
A new building is to be erected for the Law
respect; No. 11 contains for a literary department , an
School at a cost of $100,000.
article of six columns, entitled "Bob Pike 's Freshman. "
Now, really, is a Freshman so intensely entertaining as
It is proposed to establish annual field meetto deserve so raueh notice, and notice, too, which he has ings between Harvard and Yale.
received ever since there was a Freshman P The story is
Ah endowment fund of 180,000 has been
an old one and every one knows it before it is told .
The two characters are : first, "the rustic Freshman , secured for the Divinity School.
¦
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' A retiring fund for Harvard's professors has
President Hayes has been given the degree
been fairly started. The amount already re- of LL.D. by the Johns Hopkins University.
ceived is $21,000.
A scholarship exclusively for Mahometans has
The privilege of consulting the reference recently been founded^§t>Bombay University.
books in the library has been withdrawn from
The late Thomas Carlyle bequeathed a porthe young women connected with the "Annex. "
tion of his estate to the University of Scotland.
Harvard has evening readings in the ancient
The Yale College funds now amount to
and modern classics, which are open to the general public as well as to members of the Uni- 11,830,000, of which the academical department
has $856,435.
versity.
The University of Virginia has raised all
Booms in Harvard dormitories cost from $300
down to $46 per year. Some students j>ay as but $6,000 of the sum necessary to secure the
high as $450 for rooms, and furnish them to suit McCormick telescope and the observatory offered
by Mr. Vanderbilt.
. their tastes.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

The students have organized a senate ; the
object being to discuss the political issues that
come before the country.
The Northwestern University at Evanston ,
Illinois, now has a college of liberal arts, a college of medicine, a college of law, a woman's
college, a biblical iustitute , a college of music,
and a preparatory school. Oliver Musey, LL.D.,
is acting president.
The three performances of the (Edi pus will
probably be the third week in May, on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings. The music of
the play is written for twenty-five instruments,
and will cost , including printing and training of
the orchestra, about fifteen hundred dollars.
The total cost of bringing out the play will be
not far from three thousand dollars .
MISCELLANEOUS.

Spain has ten universities.
The Vassar girls' path—Buy Gum.
There are forty colleges in Canada.
The college at Berlin has 1,302 Jews.
Carthage college has 185 students this year.
Illinois college has four Egyptian students.
Cornell students are not allowed to smoke
on the campus.
Amherst will omit the salutatory and valedictory from the next Commencement exercises.
Miss Helen Gladstone, d aug hter of the
Premier, was one of the successful candidates
at the Cambridge examinations.

The youngest of the Zulus brought to this
country by fiarnum was one of the applicants
for admission to Columbia college, and passed
with but one condition.
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"I tell you , bredren," yelled an old colored
preacher, "' tis prayer what gibs de debil de lockjaw.
.

,

m

Young Clergyman (at a clerical meeting)—
"I merely throw out the idea." Old Minister—
" Well , I think that is the best thing you can
do with it."
On a western brid ge is this notice : "No
vehicle drawn by more than one animal is allowed to cross this brid ge in opposite directions
at the same time."
" We must agitate," exclaimed an earnest
political speaker, " we must agitate, or we shall
perish." And then he agitated it gently with a
spoon , and pretty soon it perished, all but the
sugar.
Mr. B. decided that his boy should go to college and he said— "M y son , what preparation
is necessary ?" "Oh ! we get all the Greek ,
and Latin at the Grammar School." "To .the
devil with yer Greek and Latin " yelled the old
man, "how many strokes to the minute is the
Grammar School behind the college, and do you
think you can make it up to thirty-eight in the
four.years ? "

Which does the most harm , enemies with the
worst intentions, or friends with the best ? .

A literary student is anxious to know if
George Eliot left a wife and children.—Ex.

A gentleman once objected to play ing cards
with , a lady, because she had such a winning
way about her.

Prof, in Psychology— " Can we conceive of
anything as being out of time and still occupying space ? " Musical Student (thoughtfully)—
"Yes, sir, a poor singer in a chorus."—Ex.

Every man has three characters ,—that which
he exhibits, that which he has, and that which
he thinks he has.
It is said that the most popular fi gure in the
" German " is the female figure—probably, but
we don 't know.—Ex.
An Illinois girl's toast : "The young men of
America—their arms our support, our arms their
reward. Fall in, men.— Ex.
A barking dog never bites ; that is to say,
when he begins to bite, he stops barking. Conversely, a biting dog never barks,*and for similar reason.
" How hollow it sounds," said a patient under
the movement cure, as the physician was vi gorously pounding his chest. " Oh ! that's nothing," said the doctor, "wait till we get to the
head."

The girl who was courted by a spruce young

j
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[We earnestly request contributions for this depart- .
ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'28.—Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin , D.D., has
compiled an interesting volume, entitled "Chips
from the White House."
'42.—Rev.'N. Bu tler, D.D., has resi g n ed the
A hu n gry friend said at Brummel's table,
after the old beau had fallen in fortune, that pastorate at Hallowell.
no thing was better than cold beef. "I beg your
'54.—A. K. P. Knowlton is practicing la w in
pardon ," r etu rn ed Brum m el, " cold beef is better Lewiston. For four years he was Jud ge of the
than nothing."
Munici pal Cour t at that place.
'58.—Rev. H. B. Marshall has accepted a
" How came you to fail in your examinations ?" asked the tutor ; " I thoug ht I cra mmed call to the pastorate at Buckfield.
you thoroughly. " " Well, you see," replied the
'60.—Ransom Norton is practicing law at
student , "th e fact was, you crammed me so Houlton.
tig ht I couldn 't get it out."
'62.—Col . R. C. Shann on has been chosen
Harper 's Drawer tells of an Episcopal clergy- Vice President of the Botanic Gardens Railway
man of t he muscula r sort , a lover of t h e gr eat at Rio de Janerio, at a salary of |
9,000.
American game , who inadve r tentl y remarked , at
'6%.—Rev. G. B. Illsley has resigned the
the end of the portion of Scri pture appoint ed to pastorate at Lewiston.
be read , "Here' endeth the firs t innings ."
'66.—Rev. F. W. Bakeman is the successful ,
. Excited Bates Man (during game between pastor of the Court Street Baptist Church ,
Bates and Bowdoiu)—- "O dang ! He had Auburn.
ought to went," Young Lad y-— " Is that a Bates
'70.—Rev. E. M. Shaw has so far recovered
student ?" Bowdoin Man— "No, Miss ; that is his health that he will resume the work of the
their professor in Rhetoric."
min istry . He is now at Rockland ,
lawyer, said she liked to be protected by the
strong arm of the law. Another girl called her
lover an Indian , at a b all, because he was alway s
on her trail.

i

Three Vassar tourists, stopping at a small
German j nn last summer, are said to have filled
in the column of the register headed " Occupation ," with the words, "Looking for a husband."
— Courant.
A young lady who is stud ying French, lately
wrote to her parents that she was invited to a
dejeuner the day before, and was going to a f6te
champetre the next day. The professor of the
college was surprised to receive a dispatch from
the "old man " a day or two after, saying, "If
you don 't keep my daughter away from those
darned menageries and side-shows, I will come
down and see what ails her."

